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A comprehensive menu of Tara Thai 2go from Mesa covering all 18 courses and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Tara Thai 2go:
The pad thai here is the BEST i?ve ever had. The curry is also delicious and the thai tea too! Definitely a hidden

gem you need to check out! Plus the owner is super nice : read more. The rooms in the restaurant are
wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations. What Destiny Letky

doesn't like about Tara Thai 2go:
The family was sitting down for dinner and we had to wait to be served. We order the pad Thai for $15 thinking it

can with meat since the menu didn’t specify otherwise. We were given a total of $20 for the one plate of pad
Thai. My fiancé asked why it was so much and they said because the meat cost more. My fiancé said OK we’ll

have the pad Thai without the meet them to see how it tastes. It was dry, unflavored and l... read more. In Mesa,
traditional meals are prepared in the kitchen of Tara Thai 2go with typical Asian spices tasty, This restaurant

offers a catering service that allows visitors to enjoy the meals on-site or at the party. Furthermore, they offer you
flavorful seafood menus, delicious vegetarian recipes are also in the menu available.
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Appet�er�
FRIED TOFU

Sandwiche�
EGG ROLLS

Curry�
MASSAMAN CURRY

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Soup
TOM YUM

Sala� an� Soup
TOM YUM SOUP

�a� dishe�
PAD THAI

Beverage�
THAI TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
APPETIZER

SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

EGG

VEGETABLES

TOFU
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